CITY OF CLAREMONT
COMMUNITY SERVICES
1616 MONTE VISTA AVENUE
CLAREMONT, CA 91711
(909) 399-5431
Fax (909) 445-7822

ROLL-OFF RENTAL GUIDELINES*
1. The charge for roll-off rental is $565.57 for loads up to 7 tons (loads between 7 and 9 tons are billed at the current
tipping fee). For loads over 9 tons (18,000 pounds), additional fees will be assessed at the rate stipulated by the
State of California Vehicle code, Division 18, Chapter 1, Article 2, Section 42030, for the amount of overloaded
weight. Rental period is for one week (e.g. Monday to Monday, Friday to Friday, etc.). PAYMENT MUST BE
MADE IN ADVANCE.
2. The fee includes delivery, pickup, and disposal of one load. Additional dumps during the rental period may be
arranged by calling Community Services at (909) 399-5431. Additional dumps are $565.57 each, to be paid in
advance.
3. Roll-offs are delivered and picked up Monday through Friday, any time between 6:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
4. There is a $23.06 charge if the roll-off rental is cancelled within 24 hours of the delivery date.
5. If the roll-off needs to be relocated, there is a service charge of 25% of the current weekly rate ($141.39).
6. Rental extensions will be charged at a rate of $34.60 per day beyond the original rental period, for a maximum of
7 additional days. Community Services must be notified and payment made at least one day in advance if you
request that the rental period be extended.
7. Please specify the location where the roll-off should be placed. Roll-off must be accessible for collection by the
City truck and remain on a hard, level surface. If the requested location is on private property, a liability waiver
must be signed prior to delivery. Without a signed waiver or if the driver deems the requested location unsuitable,
the roll-off will be left in the street. The roll-off should not be moved and must be located at the same place for
collection as for delivery. (Do not block access to the roll-off.) The City is not responsible for any damage caused
to the surface by the roll-off or collection vehicle.
8. All items must be placed entirely within the roll-off and absolutely nothing shall extend above the top of the side
panels. Material should be evenly distributed in the roll-off.
9. No hazardous materials of any kind, such as paints, asbestos, solvents, pesticides, herbicides, motor oil, car
batteries, or tires are to be placed in the container. For information on how to dispose of these items, please call
Community Services at (909) 399-5431.
10. Do not place refrigerators, televisions, computer monitors, VCRs, stereos, copiers, fax machines, or fluorescent
bulbs in the roll-off. For information on how to dispose of these items, please call Community Services at (909)
399-5431 or visit the Los Angeles County website at www.CleanLA.com for a list of upcoming Household
Hazardous Waste and E-Waste events
11. If the container cannot be picked up for any reason, the customer may be required to unload any or all material.
A service charge of $28.83 will be levied for each additional service call if the roll-off still cannot be picked up, plus
$34.60 per day for each additional day over and above the initial rental period.

* Any roll-off found not to be in compliance with these guidelines is subject to additional special
circumstances fees.
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